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Itaining Hans Larsen 
fen.,, of this city, who 
[r the voyage out of a 
fee the Arctic, were Jo J 
b ten days and nights, 
[tossed ahqut for fow 
I land and lived!

— ■-M
■Wi-i. m: r>

7 h THEY HAVE 
FAT POKES

strikes, the average miner .as. peculiar 
is the difference in the values of dust 
from" tbd different localities in . the 
Rampart district. The dus* from 
Little Minook is, the most vatoatfe 
of «toy ever difceovered in the iorth; ‘ „;j'
assaying $19,50 cents at the rmnt, -- 
and the Dawson banks h*v^$iWWev- y-->! 
er*l occasions advanced as much a» '

ounce "on consignments left 
say._r Returns which Messrs

OR new Battleship maint
HI !7 ms ®* *m© * itPE e

P "
: -

" ',ft . <r-
she can do any-, day. and in any com- SWIFT RUN HOME. hour the big ship cut the figure * on
pe nt hands. , She cleared the last tug with â the ocean, turning completely in but

It was gray earning at best when rush. Instantly her helm was put ljftle more than twice her length, 
the ship’s company, taped ;mt. and over and she circled the sea with a and handling so mSTv that one 
awaited the arrival of the trifcl "board beautiful curved wake of foam. No could scarcely credit the faet that 
and the invited guests All were on time was lost Starting back This the big hull was drawing 23 feet 6 
board by 8:30 o’clock, but it was time the wind and tide favored, inches of wafer, the displacement be-
9;15 before Pilot Lawlor decided to the wind did no good; for it was rn£ 12,350 thus,
trip his anchors and feel his way ov- dead aft apd the ship sped as fast as Congratulations were in order af- 
er the hidden rocks that pave the it blfW. Hence' none of it formed ter the trial, and the praises of the 
harbor’s mouth. He ran out at leas enough draft for the fires 4 ship and her builders-was sung again
than five .kiMfbV«speed until Boston Rut the Maine was evidently der and again Edwin 8. Cramp had

terminal to make amends for the little to say. “I knew she could do 
outward run. The engipes were de- it and she has. that is about all 
veloping 17,000-horse power and now there is in the matter," he said, 
the crowd aboard had a chance to Maine’s representatives aboard 
see what the ship really could do. were enthusiastic The next leglsla-
Around flew the huge propellers,. 130 lure ir. the Pine Tree state will vote
times to the minute, and the. mass of an appropriation for a complete-sil-
machinery hidden inside the armored ver service for the vessel So she 
white hull sung the song of a happy will come back to the Delaware 

brown giant’s chorus, no voice out of tune crowned rightly as the navy queen
Each comptaient part was striving to When congress decided on plaiis for 
do its beat. t-bis ship and her sisters the -speed

The ship plowed down the course, called for was sixteen knots. The
a perfect incarnation of speed and bids did not come within fee limit
power. Every teg now showed Bet- of the appropriation, but. Charles He

appeared the ter than 18 knots, until it was cer- Cramp came to the front with plans I _. I
Massa- tain, at the fourth mark, that the -Of his own and offered to produce an wtlKh F*ve Glenn, glitch to the World.

contract- speed would -he exceeded -eighteen knot-----battlmhip....rf------- ttrtr &VJÀaglfiffk,,lC,1£. pxeksi ago. Jthite
But the Maine had evidently just be- changes he suggested were adoj ted * *'e * *4^ *** pifogress Belst’a
gun to be good-humored, _Jj Hj substituted Nictausse water tube and. • ffr*rdstey looked particularly
turned off the next leg at an 18.7 "boilers for the old Scotch variety weM and contented yesiterday while at 
clip and then plunged for the 6 6 cut down the weight of armor atef tile comptroliler's uflij-e weighing in 
knots that separated her from a drew lines for a hull that even w,t> •"v*r m ol *ld dus« which
splendid victory * 72 feet 2 inches beam on a length of 'wHwt * f>ortio« »f net cleanup

She could not be denied, and the 388 feet had the symmetric and clean 1 4ieASnn 1 t'Pi»|. KWtitoMflez. of.
men on the fleet oho Id fighters scat- runs fore and aft that characletve 111,11 r dwl comptroller, tu
tored around the horizon, men who American ships and bring speed gether with a certificate from the l
learned seamanship when towering- 11 is plans were adopted, and tod y customs official atpi&gle slating
ntastu and live oaksides were in fash- he stands crowned with hiu ship, the that it came ffoni American .terri- 
ion, must have marveled as- they saw originator and producer ol the first ,lir^ ’ Po^es are s eg led up and are 
thts^uge hïill driven .like a cruiser, American eighteen-kuot battleship' thus carried through the Vukofi w-ith- 
meeting a .turning tide, and a cross - T T. ALLEN °ut being. ronipeHod n (fay t^e„ex-
sea, and still turning a mark of 18.9 ------------r--------  — Port tax. which (woüïf^e otherwise
for the'Iist leg. From Danish Nobility «il lee ted

This, by all odds, is a better esti-

0n bdard United States battleship 
Maine, oft Bosdon, Aug. 23 — Amid 'a 
panopoly of mimic warfare the new 
battleship Maine established recofd 

the United States Navy

raw ft
?d up by the Stanley.
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■e jou sick crossing m 
ess I was !
it the doctor" busy, j „

, he wasn’t any more ln_ 
s.—Yonkers Statesman^!

iorium—The Plunger^

Discoverers of Glenn
f WÊ

' v ? m71: ; Hr

£,$18figures, tot
today. Uhdee anything "hut fâvor- 
able conditions she set the mark fqj 

, a (bur-hour trial at, 18.3 knots «ÿler 
But this utterly fails to tell

for
Gulch Here Hebseg and Beardsley have received 

on ujenn gulchj dust sent to the mint
at Sha Fr 
t he olinew.'

» average $16 96 to■■L .
bow fast the great ship did, or can 

-ge ; for she finished with a dash at 
the rate of 18.9 knots and had she
enough deep water ahead to have Light dropped astern, and the great 
continued she could doubtless have ship Was at last unfettered and fac- 
gone beyond 19 knbts for another fng the ocean The winçt came in
four hours. stronger from the eastward, and

There was no call for any such ex
hibition, as all were satisfied, ëven 
the veriest làndsmen aboard appreci
ating the beauty of her performance.
A conquered ocean rolled sullenly to
ward the rockbound roast as if dis
gruntled at its inability to stay her smoke, 
progress _ V

Around in plain view, or dim on 
the hazy horizon, could be seen the 
«bips of Rear Admiral Higginsori’s 
fieet Throughout the trial they kept
imslght, and at frequent intervals a battleships " Alabama and 
dull,-g»*F torpedo boat or a destroy- chusetts, with spotless white buU* 
er darted along thé course. They and superstructures of pale bluff 
seemed to hail their new-found sister —RUSH ACROSS THE LINE,, 
with right good will, for when close The tug marking the start was 
enough they invariably gave her the dead ahead and close aboard when 

"honored three-whistle salute of the Pitot "Gus’V Clampitt took the 
The Maine’s answer was cor- wheel, and" with a scarcely percep- 

dial, but she and her men had no tible twirl set the big fighter teueon 
eyes for anything- except the sfx her course. The time for play had 
Mack government tugs anchored just ceased, and the big ship seemed to 
6,6 knots apart, which" marked the know it. As sweet and as true as

a baby in its sleep she cuddled down 
to the steel-backed tide and rushed 

This Wirbeyend" question the most across thr ttne. - She was "fitting 17151 
rematkable trial to which an Am- knots when she^squared for tiie scc 
erican ship was ever subjected, in ond mark in the teeth of wind and 
that no special preparations were current, and it seemed but an instant 
made to force the last Inch out of until she had brought the tall twin 
her The nerve and confidence of her lights on Thatcher's Island abeam—a 
builders in attempting such a thing fact that made little difference to her 
was fully appreciated by the men for there was a pressing engagement 
aboard, who knew a battleship as at the end of the line, 
well as a shoemaker knows his last
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iHsTo Gaither in drain

I Winnipeg, Ajag. 33.—Wheat cutting !"J%

s in full swing jn most dtstticle and / j 
tie warm and bright 'WeaUirr prevail 
i»t Will certpinly make it geuferal 

l eArlylnext wdek. Of 116 reports re
ceived from" agents PL one qf the rail
road < passing through the principal 
grain" ventresTin Manitoba and the 

Northwest, 1*1 are of the most fav
orable cintraiU*r that could be de
sired.’-' {

-r Eastern lorfvesters- arrived in thou-
yistêéday te assis* in tiie •: i# 

garnérmg - of! Western Canada's hig 4
crop_ The first train reached fee 
City.; at -, 14 $5, and it had 880 on f

The ferond came In one" hour - V j| 
later with *76 The regular tran«
emi4»afi»t&r~jë»pwâr arHüB'" il" 8
o’clock and i| had 306 on board The 
arrivals wenj a husky tot of mm who 
looked as if (hey meant business, and 
bid come Wist to work.

A special harvester’s train left last 
e'*#Mtg at 8 30 ror the went It bad 
600-on board, -whowere engaged for1 
work at points between Winnipeg and
-Moosejaw... JJjis was fee only special
train *ent out ve«terday The tegu 
lit-tram to,Glen boro, heloramr, dm 
main tine and the Manitoba «V North 
western took . out large contingent^ 
this morning It to likely also that 
several special trams will be arrang 
ed to points which the regular trains 
VUnnot accommodate

The crowd has been excellently 
bandied by the railroad official* and 
representative* of the provincial gov 
crament. who have been fitted from 
past experience,'and it is likely that 
the flocking-to and overflowing of the 
principal pointa, which have < harm 
fen.ed the dtetrtbuUons 
years, will be avoided The harveetr 
ers this year are more ready to take 
advUw and the officials are better 
prepared , -

Richard Mitchell, t(w energetn- rep
resentative of tbq -'Northweet Terrt 
toriee, -e< u>e* more men than any 
other of the delegstee Speaking fai 
a reporter' Mr Mitchell skid We 
hive a , magnificent crop this peer; 
amt-we must have men to help us to 
reap, it In pmvious years we have 
been left in the cold In the matte* of -,—l. " i SB

Repo.t More New Strikes Being 
Made in the Rampart

District.

les Storm and Trimmed

Shirts
IN. SPECIAL VALUES.^ fl

i .

iERS & ORRELL some vagrant. storm wa^ sending 
visiting cards in the shape of mile- 
long swells that slammed themselves 
in useless fury against the prow of 
the ship. She coaxed her way along, 
leaving a broad trail of

Jack Belsea and W K. Beardsley, 
discoverers and owners of discovery 
claim, No. 2 and No. 3 on Glenn 
gulch, and parties to the action over 
the upper half of No. 4 in which 
Mrs Struthers was their opponent-, 
arrived l*st night on the Hannah bn 
their way! to the outsidp, where they 
whI—lake a well earned vacation and 
enjoy the Iruits oFiheir last year's 
labors Dillon, the third of the trio

mMIL STAUF 1
ÆTE, M'XINO AND FINANCIAL
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I He Insmanee
a Promptly Attended te
Lot n

■ ml- -. ; 7Gradually the steam • mounted in 
the gauges, and withadded "power 
the Maine ÿ.wept off faster to the 
eastward. Just off the entrance to 
Gloucester Harbor

mu

Houveaio Rent. 
N. C. Office Bld|. kin. el*W

4
board

jJL
nthent Commercial *

—COMPANY--'

FfCE BUILDING

Hv

sea.

(tant? Offlcfiÿ, 9team 
Red, Electric Lights, -J 
udiiig safe deposit 
[and janitor service.

course.
A REMARKABLE TEST. -

1 !

.In .«peaking ;pf their suc
cess the past11 year and the outlook 
-for the future," they said :

1 7
Copenhagen, Sept L—WIHiam Bar 

mate of her ability than the lltitlolin, who is- wanted by the police 
knots figured out with tidal corree- of Chicago to explain the murder of 
tions, for there is no doubt that it his mother and his sweetheart,’ Mki- 
called upon to do it, the Maine could nie Mitchell, is the son- of a &c.inn of 
keep up the higher speed for half . «*>Danish nobility, William î’etcf Bar- 
day under favorable conditions j tholin, who died at the old Soldiers' 

Congressman Foss, chairman of the!Home. Milwaukee, Wis.,
ago. The elder Bartholin came from 
a distinguished family of Danish no
bility. He was a jurist, was edueat- 

The Illi- ed at the University of Copenhagen 
and had the title of gentleman of the 

So bedchamber. He emigrated to Amer- 
far as- I am able to judge the Maine ica in 1859, and had many viciasi- 

5 the Maine sped, but never against is today the greatest and fastest tudes there,’ At one time be worked
the conditions she faced could she floating battery in- our n»vy. The as a scavenger He has near rela-

“We want to try ner under exact get the 18 knots. One leg she fell to Cramps are entitled to great credit tit
service conditions," said E. S. 17.28, but even this did mit shake-"tor producing such a magnificent bat-
Cramp, and he did It. At the con- the confidence of those who knew her tleship.
elusion of the run he said :— "best. Immediately after the run the i ural death, but has instituted an in-

board decided on the turning trials, quiry into the cause of his death. 
The helm was reversed from hard
starboard to hard aport, and for an The Plunger at Auditorium.

at Office IÎ. £. Co.
“Several more new strikes have

t>een- made in our country this year 
but there has not been enough done 
on any of them CQ make them worth 
saying much about although they are. 
prospecting well. This winter »ilk 
see probably 200 men at work and 
prospecting in that district and more 
claims' witi-be -worked than ever be
fore, Rhode Island and Gold Run 
are turning out well and Atofe will 
be extensively worked this season 
The former is not over a half mile 
from "Glenn, just over a very low 
divide or bar In comparison with 
G ham it is quite a large stream and 
carries a good head of water Glenn, 
you know, is only a little pup, a 
sort of a sag in the "mountain* *ti8x 
contains only five claims That sec
tion, which is on the Tanana slope, 
is. remarkable for the innumerable harvest hands, while Manitoba point* 
small pups that are found similar In have often been overcrowded Rut 

viid appearance to Glenn gulch »e are ahead of yew tills year, we 
All the streams are badly cut up, 'arranged- the whole business in ad

Tante I htfm sneered-essity halt ot___
those wb>J^ave already arrived, and 
II W.dMto aie^nunin’l trill t«ii« at • 
least 7 OOii oi them

m) New Tyj Past the second tug" she swept and 
entered the zone of worst, currents. 
The wind increased and the

■ M
To begin with, her bunkers were fill
ed with ordinary- run of nqtoe coal 
Iront the bituminous fields of central 
Pennsylvania. It was not tôo good 
tor even that variety, 
crew was picked out of the ordinary 
run of stokers to be found along the 
wharves There was no special se
lection. Many of these men had nev
er seen the flreroom of.» warship be
fore

sea came
bounding against the starboard bow, 
its scattered drops falling on the 

Then her forward deck like a rain of buckshot.
Outside the course a Gloucester fish
erman, ever patriotic, dipped the

some yearsfes Dawson for Whitehurst s.house naval committee, ecid at the 
conclusion of the trial i “The result 
proves that this is the fastest Am
erican battleship afloat, 
nois, the speediest ship up to. the 
present time, has been beaten.

in past

E.mmzp.i
ik Mortimer, Agent

fag at the peak of his fifty-ton
-fehooner. Past Mark-Boats 3, 4 and

MSIFT0N "i-J
Ve;:- living in
The Danish government believes 

that the elder Bartholin died a nat-

Denmark
fORSE—

T 2:00 P. m. 7
sm

“She will do it," said Captain 
Bucknam, “‘she is hardly warmed up 
yet." Ei

“I would rather get 18.3 as we did 
than race her at 19 knots over the 
whole course What she did today

APPLY

- Aurora Dock
:

f:■Several Useful leasehold Bints. yioapsuds. Allow some of this to re- ops claims, that the Wild Gooee Vo.
main upon Uie stain for a* couple of has considerable litigation, much of
hours. Then wash and iron and the , which is before Férgusiin whose Wn-
rn'ark will have disappeared Mildews tidential and legal advisers are Cas
on linen may be removed, with soft, tie and McKee, attorneys for Shaw
soap and chalk rubbed over the dis- and" the Wild (loose C,o. 

consistency of custard, and serve in el)iored place before it gets into the-- The following are cited in Council 
spinach cups with the top garnished wa.shtub as examples ol Ferguson's arbitrary
with rings of eggs and with tops of    methods : In the rase of Miller v.

HH spinach. ^Uupopular Judge___ Pel’ky, tried. in Council last April.
Milk should always be kept covered To take out fruit stains tie up With the exception of - a single the U.,S. Marshal being absent from

as it attracts and absorbs impur- cream of tartar in the spotted places clique the miners antf merchants of the district, Ferguson appointed V
ities very readily. Many Articles af- and put the garment into cold water : the Council district are a unit in Sturman Special Deputy Marshal and 
fcet each other harmfully, and dis- and boil it. If the stains are much" desiring, that Commissioner Ferguson handed him a list ol the jurors he 
crimination should be observed in spiead stir cream of tartar in the be removed betore his resignation wished empanelled, instructing Slur 
keeping such things in separate com- wqter. If still visible boil the gar- takes .effect at the end of next month! man to keep the list private It is 
paitments. The milk and butter can ment in a mixture of supercstrbonate The mining season would then be alleged by reliable citizens that Fee 
be kept together, but meat» shupld of soda, a tablespoonful to a pail ol practically over, and litigants who guson being questioned admitted 
hs kept by themselves. water. —. will not file suits ujider Ins biased these facts in open court, but ruled

There are several ways ol ibosening a cooking school formula for salt- administration would be prevented that no challenge to the panel would
the glass stoppers of decanters and i„g almonds requires that after shell- jIrom accomplishing anything this be allowed, that, among the persons 
bcttles One is to stpnd flic bottle | ,ng and blartching the huts shall be seasoh It is understood that the so summoned were three who wen- 
ip hot water, another is tja drop » boiled in strong salt water for ten - following gentlemen are applicants co-partners with Ferguson and N H 
little oil with a feather between fee miBUtWi allowing one teaspoonhit of (<’r «he commissionership If <" Cast-le in turning property toad ( life 
stopper, and the decanter 'arid stand "^h to’ each cupful of nuts Dry | Utirdon, deputy clerk, <4 the V S. was attorney for tht plaintiff InM» 
it near the fire. After a {lime strike tm-ioughly on a cloth and sprinkle "court . Attorney W ill Hard U- case and that the jury rendered a 
to* stopper gently with h piece of wjth melted butter or salad oil, a torney Wm V Loveland J. J. Lin- verdict for the plaintiff 
*Md on all sides, and if it does not teaspoonful to each cupful Spread on der wood [I “ Vvordmg to affidavits m the pen-
move repeat the profess. a tin and put in a hot oven till they Ferguson was appointed two year» session of the Gold Digger, Akpuk. a

If a carpet is wip^d ovjcr occasion- are a light brown. Shake often, l1 Judge NoyfisjJ He has proved : native servent ot Ferguson, stole a 
slly with a cloth wrung (out ol solu- watching carelully that they do not himself autocratic ind incompetent dog belonging to J. St Pierre and ,
tot* of alum water the colors will burn. Drain on feloltiug paper and is disliked and discredited by" fee j Kd Matson of Voum il and took him
•toy bright lot a tong triune Th„ , , h<1HS,cwwr wi,, surild ^ majority of cittienl tn hie district' , to Nome. .About leu day. later they i

Spinach rs one of the stand-bys. It ,tddiUonal care rad thought on the : r®ltolLW>*g **" d°* * ***”’ Wb,Cb !
onus * part of ther (fimily dinner mannw of st.rvi,lg dishes and «h» ' r ^^tl'ÜTd ‘ ! '**'*"*, *

»*ny days m the year, and is one of dalntT appearance uf all table accès touocl1 ^ °old Dwrr »nd «*• 1,0 owutj» alter greeung
‘tone highly respectable dishes which ,onfs durjag lhe heaM wtUvh | FeJRUSün has used his ^ -"ommiseiowx, quietly rahiubedi
can appear whether there be company also is the term of capricious appe- qu‘r,,,* lsr*e" b“welU m hl* d,,Ufc^ ,he “"r*> h'«“ to I

Hpt is not an expensive dish tiles Variety should totmlUII Thuty tw,. properties stand om.ttoe home*. The next day Mataoe rad j
** » rith one, from a standpoint of t,vcry wllcle even the .ireal »l recor^ “ hevmg#been located by sv Pierre were arrested by the W

■ Stotreeomic cmyiderabton, and it is breakfast Fortunately tire market is ^«guson or by his .agents i - Mètehal, taken before the Com :
^vegetable which has the stamp of many preparations in this Hue “,d ***** ”* *re ; ».«no«r add informed that te bed j
appro* al of the family physician. To but different in tasie It i* bar 41 v tr*cts °* *cr“ , Hlss F h f"und «hem guilty of contempt oft
*,Ve “ l,retti'y get paper cups and necessary to repeat that great care f'to’ ““ “wr*r ** «“""t ,M >flk« wb,s i

totnach well, after boiling.- Sea- shuuld to taken that fruits" afe in «“*» cleims tn her own name A had mail, that the* must pay towel 

-.il ^ly, stir with half a cup of unripe or over,toe ». ^ 1 « «>» The -w. paid the |
...............................................................•••• ** desctipti. n IrwpresraUllTE oç tto subject sai^: wae, te therr knowtodge, filed again*

• tiof Attl Arc *i « ... ‘ •The properpee that stawo te ifgr "tfB.tbitt-..Wbwr wxtaHve mw
• MVl Ulllcl J • ) To clean,lusty irons have a little Ferguson*, name are not a circum- portecity to .to beard or make any
• ^ salt and a little beeswax tidd up »ep- stance to the properties that have defence, or to cousait an attorney
| rllCCvS • arately in a bit of,cloth and rub the been located by his agents who have They did ifet know, till they were
J , i, J non first with the urn- containing located in their own names and have arrestodu «bat jfei Fergueon was
1 ,/Thcu come to nog ah<| **h, then with the beeswax. This *sivJn him deeds, not vet rerotded..icarrying mai! ,
S "‘get your outfit. J should, to done each time the irons Many of these are re-locations and Space 'doee not permit"a furtbe j

: «-»*.„ w um* srsr-T??............................

ï T. W. Grennan I ********** Another cause of dissatisfaction is autocratic proceeding, aw wot labb-
r“"| " __1 GRoctR 2 Another Way to remove linen stains that Ferguson and Frank Shaw, sup ; ij^-Nome Gold Digger

e hleg 9t.. Cor. sixth Ave. e is to rub the stain with a prépara- erintendent of the Wild Goose Co ,~st■
••••eeeee«,eee«eeeeeeea r salerafes. slacked, lim^andlcorporation, are cchpartners In vari-];

=
there—seeming,., $0 be a 
half mile

“We Kave done very well thr* sea
son, but would have done much tot 
tot had we not been troubled with a 
shortage ol water, 
son will be rentodn 
extent as some • weeks ago we 
shipped from Dawson nearly a mile 
of lf-inch- flume hone with which we 
will bring water from Rhode Island 
The flume will carry, two slunnhead* 
and there will always Be.a sufficient 
supply to fill it A large number of 
men are out prospecting, now and 
wyi remain out all winter rad it I» 
freely predicted that before water 
runs next spring many new strikes 
wiH have been made The country r* 

j mi. large that there" are. miles" / and 

milés ol it that never had a liftman ‘~'~s——:
footprint on 1 I » taevlct Otoe
that we shall buy any, màfitnriy Sait ! ara -Rept 1 —MKhaei M. „ 
w hile outside. We ate doing, irt-t , k a <ohxwt. died tonight '
w.4i «s A is V - I , from the' vdtogto «* wouada r.mtùved

Mr Itelaea stated^hat [je a.~ ,i <.l.junda of Jobe fits» m «.to 
with Mr» .Struthers which he jlo*t at laundry of the state penitential y yew 

Eagle before lodge Wicketfeam >* gs4*j - .Ï3m toes bèteuwe tweolve* 1» ■ ■ ■. 
b»*»* appealed to the circuit jtmrt of a quairel over w.-me tïTrtal affair 

! efiPeal» and will ivse up fur/hantfaig when Gray ptehed up a case hatie end 
it San Fient irai, A thing teat alaUtod Sc< OFnatch five Uaeee

r Cash
Kerosene oil will clean blackened icteam, or enough to make of the

silver almost instantly 

‘ A layer of charcoal in the bottom 
of- k fiower bed or flower pot is very 
beneficial in keeping the soil fresh.

¥:

Bori Soctoltote I list orbed.rsepower 
rsepower Engine

That ««ext tea 
ied to a very large London. Aug 30 —.Sociologist* arc _

disturbed by the vital wtatistk* fu*i 
issued, showing a marked dytlme m " — 
fee Badtoh birth rate London show 
a dec tea*» since 1**1 from 27 4 to 
30 $ per hundred married, women wa
der the age <.f ii The decline is 
moat iHitowMc in the fashionable 
quarter's of the capital «bite <to 
slum area*, such aa Step!») Mbad 
««11 and ltethnal Green, ate almost * 
stationary. Outside of London the 
dw )w amount* to .11 * against .to 4

m
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AURORA DOCK

Alaska Flyerskon Rom f

■ ORE RATED BY THE...TION CO,)
V , fAlaska -Steamship Co. • 1•pointed Steamer» 

id Dawson.
? ,•>.

Leave Skegwey
Every Five Deysmmm iiiiDirday, Sept.

BOifWA^feB^lJagRgi•¥ for ?k*;tie end V|tt«raywr, 'llW-

!H HBOLDT for Seattle direct, tratuferrrs*" to Vseyotiver 
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